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DIVINE IDENTITY IN TAMIL NADU.

SAI,IPLES FOR RECOGNITION AND ANALYSIS

the concep! of humanity presuPposes vrhat may be called human identity. The

basic uniformity inptied in Èhe term is, however, qualified by a variety
of life-experiences which necessitatee a definition we call cultural identi-
ty. A special dimension applicable Èo human identity as well as to various

cultural nanifestations is recognísable as tdivine identicyr. It has a

lirniting effect on the power of uan and qualifies hie behaviour with a

restricÈing and guiding authoriÈy. RaÈher than attenpt Èo make this defini-
tion more exact, it is our aim Èo Present and register phenomena in Ta¡¡il

Nadu which respond to what is recognisable as divine identity in the defini-
Èion of the ractorr. For the iroplications of this term I refer to the elab-

orate discussion by Svein Bjerke.l

Categorical aspects and definitions shoul-d resulÈ from the måterial collected

rarher than predict the selecÈion of daÈa. Grouping these phenomena together

under certain general headings v¡il-l not exclude interrelationship and over-

lapping. Vari.eties of divine identity can be related t.o natural phenomena,

man, aninals, events, t,ime and Èhen to oan-correlated creatione such as idols,
temp1e6, holy water tanks and to words, narrativee, hytne and scriptures, but

perhape no single phenomenon will be enÈirely exclusive of gooe relaÈion-
ship with other registrable examples.

Among natural phenomena the sun is prominent in denanding divine recognition.

The Sun is approached in the foll-owing nanner according to Èhe teaching of

the Sãma-Veda:ttl medicate on the whiterobed Viqgu, the mooncoloured nith four

arms and bright face, for the welfare and prosperity of the fanily and my-

self, for generating poner, life, health and increase of wealth, for the

increaee of the life indicated in the Veda, for avoiding Premature and un-

tiroely death, for auspicioua peace alwaye, for the fulfilment of all deeires,
for a strong and healthy body, for the forgiveneas of all my sins. For thie
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I give reverential salutations to the nalngrcha and to the Sun.rl

This is the ingress to sãrgarwnøskãnas-ønpã¿haå, published in l94t at
Krnbakonam, rhe important temple cit,y and one of the t¡ro places in Tamil
Nadu ¡rhere there is a separate temple to the sun. The iorage of the sun
riding on a carriage drawn by four horses is, however, found in many temples
as for exanple in the main hall before the somasundara temple in Madurai.
More often the sun is met. with in Èhe group of. navagralnf consiscing of
the eun, the noonr the five planets and Ketu and Rãhu, the descending and

ascending node respectively, inagined as dragons causing eclipses of Èhe

sun and moon. The naUagnahaþ form the most frequented place of worship in
nosÈ temples but they are also found as separåte shrines.

ltost obvious is the divine identity of the sun recognised in his rule over
tine, the parÈs of the days as ¡¡ell as the seasons of the year.
sandhgduandanna, performed thrice daily, is Èhe propitiatory rire Ëo secure
his benevolence. vedic mantras are used by the learned for eûrganønaekãra,
especially the gãyatrõ. rn the life of coû¡mon people the divinity of the
sun is recognised in the rule and power of solar seasonal events. rn its
northward pro8ress from the winter t.o the summer soLstice the Sun exercises
beneficent polrer. The beginning of this auspicious time is celebrat.ed as a

fesÈival- of joy, family reunion and enjo¡rrnent of the ner¡ harvesÈ. AL1

people enjoy the pohkal feast. rE ís the indisputable po\rer of sunlighr ar
various times of the day and the year lhat createa a divine identity, and
not ao nuch the inage of the Sungod. tlorshippers of the Sun are nevertheless
ranged among the Samnata, the six religious secta, 

^" SatÆ,øn.Z

The obvious realisation of divine identity is che holy place. The crit.eria
for gualifying as a holy place are many, and resulÈ in manifestaÈions of
different kinds. The first to neet lhe eye is rhe tenple. Huge enclosures,
high towera, awe-inspiring irnages and structures enforce a mysterious sense
of respect on the people allaround. They stop in front of the entrance and
hor¡ or salute and do noÈ enter even the small open space in front of a

shrine without removing their shoes. The place is identified as divine
Presence.

ÏÞ.41es are, however, not located at random, Before any building or structure
appeared there was divine identity, either incidentaL or arranged through
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ritual performances. There is a vast literature going into Èhe elaborate

detaíls of Hindu temple building. The BrhaÈsanhitã by Varãhamihira of
the sixth cenÈury A.D. ie an authority, and so ie Kãnikãgaoa for SouÈh

India in particular. Although the presence of divinity is assured through

ritual perforoances, the place to be choeen for the tenple is not irrele-
vant. To quote from the Brhatsamhitã: "The gods alwaye play where grovea,

rivers, mountains are near, and in towns with pleasure gardens.tt According

to Kãnikãgana, Èhe siÈe of the buitding (tnstu) ie specified in rv¡elve

vaysz eaíoa, p?qtútq, vaísnaùa, aíntíra, pacu, pútarq,e¿tra, paícdoa, túkgata,

1frAu, ûa!,ma and, dknêya. The different grounds are qualified by their
growth of trees and presence of vater, or what aninals frequent the area,
and their beneficial or danaging effects accordingly indicated. Tll.e ctiua
ground for example is recognised by the presence of Pipal and Asoka treea.
Pigeons, parrots and s¡¡ans frequent the place, and so on. The ground gives

felicity and prosperity.

llhen the right ground has been selected the actual divíne presence of
sanctity and protection is achieved through the fundaæntal ritual of the

sacrifice of Ðaeturte taetutëoapalí as che Kãmikãgana describes it with
detailed rules. Vastupwwea eB che divine presence in earth goes back to
the Rgvedic hymn Xr90 and the building of the tenple is a recapitulation
of the creation. Purusa is the universe and in the Local ree¡ractment of
the creat.ion he is sacrificed as va,stteuruea, and thereby the ground

represents divine presence and is further thus identified in the ritually
bound erection of lhe tenple, rules for every detail of naterial- and

sÈructure being laid down in che Kãmikagãma . The temple, identified as

divine presence, musE in ûo wey be defited. A funeral procession is noÈ

permitfed to paÊs by che entrance of a temple, and if in the case of emåller
sanctuaries it cannot be avoided, the doors are closed while the procession
goes on.

Places are idenÈified as divine habitations when ritual requiieuents are
fulfilled, but, divine identicy by incident is also recognisable, both

negatively and posicively. An incident par preference is the appearance

of an object recognised straight ar.¡ay aE divine. The technical tern is
suaganbhû.. At lFlnaruvattür, a small viLlage 90 kn south of Madras on

the road to Tirucchirappalli, there stood an o1d Margosa t.ree, ând at its
foot an anthill. In 1966 a heavy st.ornfelled the tree and the anthill

l:
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roelted away. rrThen suddenly Sakti appeared of her ow¡ and is non wor-

shipped in the shrine Èhat has been erectedtt says the panphlet which has

been published and is available to all che people who, in growing numbers,

stop their vehicles and pay honour to the Deify. As an incidental recog-

ni.tion of divine identity this is quite a contemporary case'

Looking at the details v¡e find Èrrto naÈural objecÈs representing divine

identiCy, t.he Mårgosa tree and the anthill. In addition the incident of

the storm and ite detrimental effect awakes the feeling of superior power

being present. The sacred tree has a Long history in Indiar as Èhe Sacred

Fig Tree(JL]ne bodhí tree)reminds uÊ. To a certain extent the felling of

any rree has always been considered a sacriLege, a8 can sÈill be noticed

in the way schools arrange tree-planting festivals. More obviously aÈtributed

to divinity is the sthalaO4kqa, tthe sacred tree of the shrine'. In a book

on the Èemples at Madurai it is said: ttln the sthala Purana or history

of every tenple mention is made of the Sthala Vi¡uksa or Cemple tree' Ehe

significance being ÈhaÈ the deity around r.rhich lhat teurple was built was

originally found under the tree mentioned as ttemPle treer. The temple

Èree at ùbdurai is the Kadamba tree"3 (AnthoeephaLus'cada¡nba). AnoÈher tree

with divine conneccion is the NIm tree (Ì,\elia azaùirachta). It has a

place inside the great Brhadl6vara Cenple at Tanjore. The leaves of the

Nim tree are used in connection with curing diseases and ltith riEes for
protection. lhe Margosa Èree ât ÈGlmaruvattür v¡ill, if worship around the

tree is'taking place åt the right time, very quickly fulfill the desires

of people worried because no marriage or births are forthcoming'

Tlre name 'l'eyuTka Dampu, tthe divine }largosat, raises questions abouÈ

Èhe meaning and implications of divine idenrity. A recent discussion on

these poinÈs dates from 1979.

Dealing at lengrh wich the syrnbol concept of the Vedic ritualists Asko

parpola brings Èhe hrord ftpa (Tanil wuoan) fairly close Eo our rsymbol',

bu¡ points out Ehat its rneaning comes very cloee to "the identificaÈions"4

Dealing with symbolism and magicat acts, Svein Bjerke emphasises that
,tÈhe synbol objecr, the signans, is quite concretely a sÈand-in for iÈs

\
significatum"'. Arguments of this kind have fheir own value, but in all

cases one must look at Èhe phenornena fron the point of view of the actor,

and qualifying his reaction as a recognition of divine idenEity may be
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of help. In a direct approach the question ís chis: Is the Margosa tree

a divinity in itself or is it a gubstitute for something? It is to be

noEed Èhat in order to prove to be of special inportance Èhe tree has to

be connecced to a terople or a shrine, so any example of the tree may not

convey the divine identity by iÈself, although an incident, sonetimes an

accident or a choice on account of beneficial usage, can make it stand

out for such recognition and cause a tenple or a ahrine to be buil-t around

ir.
Applying divine identity as recognisable characteristics of places is
justified as a cormon denominator for the innunerable s¡rall shrines all
over the country. Along the New Jail Road in Madurai on a scretch of
about 800 meters, 22 different shrines can be found on both sides of the

road. Their individual features would provide a vast area of studies.
The material that presenÈs itself is conÈained in the so-called SünLa-
putãtø, the story of how the place came to be noted for its divine
presence. In exalting Èhe divinicy or sancÈity of a particular tenple the

SÈhala purãna makes good use of contrnon purãnic maÈerial and magnifiee
its own identity by applyÍng rgreat traditionr to 1æal conditions.

SthaLa-purãças are expected to deål wiÈh three items, it is someÈimes

said, namelL the place, the gods and the tree. Turning to an important
Saivite temple, Tiruvannãnalai, the three elements of divine identity
are clear. The lemple is situated on and close to a hill r¡hich forms a

real land¡nark in the landscape. The gods have their purãnic tradition
with a special feature in a flame of light frorn the top of che hi1l,
and Èhe tree is old and remarkable for its growth. It is a Makula

(|"?inusops elengí),

Hymns composeá by devotees play an important role in establishing
the divine identity of cempLes. Sthalapurãnas often carry a list of
hymn-writers who have visited Èlìe Èemple, and quote hynns by such authors.
For Saivisn Èhe hymn collection Tãvãran and the r¡orks of Dfünikka Vãcakar,

and for Vaisnavism the tr¡elve Ã¡..rar, are fundamental in this respecL.

Sometimes the effect of a recognised divine identity is the curing of
diseases and assurance of delivery from all evit as well as from
rebirth. It¡e collection of hynns of the Ãlvãr, Nãlãyira-tiwiyapirapantam,
ends r.¡ith 35 pages listing their hymns in praise of the 193 recognised

L.
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Vaisnava temples in Tanil Nadu. Similarly the hymns of the Saivite
hymn-writers are listed according Èo the names of sacred places which
they are respectively praising in their hymns. The places are recogni-
sable either directly by their namea or by the names of the deities
and their characteristic beneficial features. Tiruñãgacampantar, for
example, v¡as born aÈ Clkãli and hae made that place famous. At
cedkuElur Èhe local people as r.¡e1l as his own relatives erere suffering
from malaria. Tiruñãgacampantar sang a patíkan-hymn and cured then.

The rich heriÈage of devotional hymns in the Tamil language has made

many temples famous for sanctity and the reading of these hymns is
considere.d an effective means of achieving the purpose of teurple visits,
whether it be to obtain salvation or to get help in our human living
conditions. This may form an item in the rules for worship r^rith which
the sthala-purãgas sorneÈines end. As an iLlustration of other concrete
fleÈails, these lines from the Vãya1ür temple may be quoted: ttComing

on the path leading to the renple one should bathe in t.he Carppanati,
Ehe rsnake Rivert. Then one muat bathe three t.imes in the Sakti-Trrtta,
the rPond of Saktil and then pay hornage to rthe Never Failing Ganapati'
and then to Atina-tar and Atinãyaki and CunÈaratãntavar, presiding
deities or siddhar ¡'ith rhe Dancing 6iva. After Èhat you pay homage to
Arunakirinãtar (another famous hymn-writer) and nake hirn your helper.
Then you finally join Èhe feet of Muruka and rejoice in his presence.r
The role of t.he hymn-writer is to be noÈed here, and his place in
the temple leads on to ânother aspecË of divine idenfity.
Local divine identity is co be compLemented with divinity recognised
in l¡uman beings. A man or rroman cån sÈand out â6 different from ordinary
people and represent divinit.y for different reasons. rn the craditional
order of society the Brahmin has a position r¡hich keeps him apart and
s¡akes hi¡¡ available for a correct and safe approach to Èhe divine povrers,
as P'¡6¡i¡ for rrites de passagel and for co¡nmon people more often in
the temples. Divine idencity recognised in those who perform Èemple service
(p:t<iÐ is no less appLicable to priesrs of other castes in snaller
ternples and shrines, but such qualities âre attached ¡o them in a strict
sense only when they are officiating. The foundat.ion behind it is thac
man needs help fron divine porrers and does not ordinarily believe him-
self as capable of securing it. occasionarly, through famil-y tradit.ion
or special instruction and preparation he can become fit for such
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functions. Here is to be found a vast liÈerature for the preservaÈion

of Brah¡¡inhood, for progressive obtainment of ñkgã , concecration,

as nell as for preparation applicable to people in special circr.msÈances.

The Éaivites have Èhei.r own stages on the lray to divine identity
connecËed with ritual observances: ear,íyaí, kiríyaí, goga ar.d ñãno.

Those performing ordinary temple service (earígaí), âfÈer undergoing

'ordinary consecrationt (eøwya dfkgã)wílL become cohabitants v¡ith

Siva (calokan). Those who perform p:Wiã (kir'tAai) undergo a special
consecraÈio¡ (ttícëta dfkçA ), and come near him. Through goga yoú

become of equal form with 'Síva (cãrùppigøn), and finally when you pass by

ñãna the níntsà,ta dlke-a, you reach the state of. e-ayuccíyaÌt,, that is you

are absorbed into the godhead. Some scripÈures accordingly make this a

condition for performíng pijã according to the rule nddeoa devøn

a?caget, ryou cannot worship god without being godt.

Divine identity is recognised t.hrough the words pronounced by inspired
devoÈees. The word ttinspiredtt is not adequate to comunicate the idea of
possession by the god that is considered to rake place. Referring to a

line in Tiruururukãrguppatai, the venerated poem describing the appearance

and actions of Muruka!, Mr. Murã Cãmi explains:ttThe dancer having entered
into the shape of the tspearbearert, Murukan, and invoking him, dances

a6 the god. They all consider him as the god himself when he announces

what will remove the wants from people and increase their good."6 The

presence of a god in man is effect.ed through intensive rhyth¡n or self-
t.orture. Along the road fror¡ Tirucchirappalli. to Dindigul a signboard

indicates the presence of the ttSpeaking Palni Lordtt, MurukaE. He is to
be found in a small temple nearby where at the side of an ordinary small
shrine to Murukan a staircase three meters high leads up to a chair.
The steps as well as the chair are dressed with nails. After pãj-a che

priest r¡alks slowly up the srairs showing obvious signs of pain and

after having seated himself in the chair he is ready Èo anslrer questions
put to him by anxious people standing in front of the temple. The

venerat.ion wi¿h which they lisÈen is a sure sign that they have no doubt
that the god Muruka! is epeaking.

The ¡¡ord itself also carries divine identity regardless of the speaker

in the concept of mantra. Again ne Èouch upon a vast subject.. Suffice
it to calL attention ro Èhe Yedíc om, the pañctaksa?a, the five-letter

l^
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saivite formula nonaþ éíttãya. The gãgatrl also belongs here, indispen-

sible for the daily sandhyãvandana. As an explanation for the neaning

of mantra a quotation from a Saivite catechiem may serve: rrFor the Lord

6iva the true forú ie che Sakti, v¡ho is rhe neaning of mantra' Thac

Sakti of Siva gives gåin to those who practise Yoga being Present in

Ehe r¡ord-oancra like fire in coal. Therefore through the Siva-sakri

there is a cofrnection between 6iva and the wordtantra. In reference

to thaÈ connection the r¡ord-nantra becone5 the complement¿ry abode of

6iva. "7

Divine identity in its nost direct form is realized in one's own self.

In the extreme forme of Bhakti an identification with the deity is the

result of a concrete manifeetation of the deity, tt¡e tñrtti. The figure

standing in the garbhfugfla, the innermost sanctuary of the temple, has

an awe-inspiring effect on the cronds of people coning for worship. Mere

artistic accomplistrnent is noL enough to create the divine identiryt

r¡hich is clear from the meny artistic marvels in the temple corridors

which are passed by without epecial atÈenÈion. l,Ihen the gods on the

other hand pass in the streets in festiv¿l processions all people will

stand in devotion. Experience of divine presence related to a apecial

divine f.oru,, nñrtti, will in many cases reach an íntensive character

through scriptural-purãr.ric references. The poets rePresented in the

Tãvãran of the Saivites and in the Nãlãyira-prapantam of the Vaisnavas

have borne witness to it in their h¡mns.

Two women come in the forefront- ÃBçã1, the Vaisnava poetess of

SrTvilliputrür, and Kãraikkãlaoman, the Saivite mystic fron Kãrailekãl'

Their intense devotion is in a sense corPorally related to the deiCy

in Èhe templ-e. Significant for Ãr.rçã]'s amorous devoÈion to Rañkanãtan,

Visnu at Srïrairgam, ie the reference in her hynns to maþaLúttal ¿s

a means for securing the love of the deity. This ¡¡as a device to win the

lover in the traditional Tanil akø¡¡ literature. Her Poem Tiruppãvai

has found its place in practicatly all tempLes in Tauil Nadu as a

morning hynn in the inauspicious nonth of Mãrkali. tGraikkãla¡mai-

yãr has created her own irnage and found a place in teDPlesr easily re-

cognised in her almosr totally emaciated condition' In her songs she

praises Sivt .ven in his terrifying aPPearance' Her figure is found in a

few remples, Ã1"írkãtu being the mosÈ rrell-known. Ãgçãf has also got her
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ot¡n ÈempleÊ, but the real significance of her Bhakti r¡as her reported

union v¡ith Ra¡ikanãtan as his consort.

AnoËher lray to reach divine identit.y for oners self is che yoga system.

Passing Èhrough the eight sÈages and finally reaching eø¡ñdhí or
nírvíkalpø-earñdhí, the soul losee all consciousness of being different
fron the universal soul. The identity is there, because ãbnan and

braltnan are one and the same, and the latter comes into the sphere of
deities. The identity does noÈ, holrever, give divine power to the

liberated soul; othervrise the identity is complete, a goal which, how-

ever, is aimed at by buc a few. To cormon people divine identity remains

approachable in ar¡e and fear only, by man in his hunan identity.

Notes

1) Bjerke 1979, p. I73.
2) See Raghavan 1969.
3) Pataniappan 1963, p. 2.
4) Cf. Parpola 1979, p. 143.
5) Bjerke L979, p. L74.
6) Murã Cãni 1966, p. 66.
7) Caíua V¿navítaí, Madras 1924.
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